SEATING

**BOX SEATS** Accessible box seats include Side Boxes and Boxes 643 & 944. Accessible Seating patrons may buy the complete box or any portion thereof.

**RAMPS A & E** Accessible Ramp Seating near Promenade 1 (no steps) accommodates patrons using wheelchairs and patrons who need Accessible Seating.

**SECTIONS D & E** Accessible Seating off Promenade 2 (reached by elevator, no steps) accommodates patrons using wheelchairs and patrons with disabilities not using wheelchairs.

**SUPER SEATS – SECTIONS H, G1, J1** Accessible Seating off Promenade 3 (reached by elevator, no steps) accommodates patrons using wheelchairs and patrons who need Accessible Seating. Theater-style metal seating with cushioned seats, backs, and arms.

**SECTIONS G2, J2** Accessible Seating off Promenade 3 (reached by elevator, no steps) accommodates patrons using wheelchairs and patrons with disabilities not using wheelchairs.

**SECTIONS F1, F2, F3, K1, K2, K3** Accessible Seating off Promenade 3 (reached by elevator, no steps) accommodates patrons using wheelchairs and patrons with disabilities not using wheelchairs.

PARKING

All parking at the Hollywood Bowl is limited, subject to availability, and often sells out in advance. Park & Ride Buses and Bowl Shuttles are wheelchair accessible. Please check hollywoodbowl.com/accessibility-info for more information.

**LOT A ACCESS** $40 per pass. Located outside the Field Gate entrance, convenient to Box Seating and Promenade 1.

**LOT B ACCESS** $21 pre-purchased per pass; $22 night of show. Located in the terraced lot on the west side of Highland Avenue. An accessible path leads from this lot to the Box Office, elevators, and Main Gate, and free cart service is also available. This parking is convenient for seats on Promenades 1, 2, and 3. Only one-third of all accessible parking in Lot B is allocated for pre-sale. The remaining two-thirds will be available the evening of the concert, on a first-come, first-served basis.